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WILL FREEDOM BE SOLD OUT
IN THE NAME OF ITS DEFENSE?
A Government-Decreed Union Shop To Settle The Steel And Other
Disputes Will Amount To Just That
By Joseph H. Bal1*
It would be ironic tragedy if soldiers drafted to fight for

freedom in Korea and Europe found on returning to civilian
life that, while they were gone, they had been excluded from
opportunity to earn a living in most American industry except on condition of their joining and paying tribute to some
labor union. Yet that is likely to happen. To make the irony
complete, workers' freedom will be sold out in the name of
aiding freedom's defense.

GOVERNMENT COMPULSION NOW?
The country faces today exactly what industry and other
sober labor observers feared and warned would happen in
the spring of 1951 when union leaders were on strike against

reliable Washington grapevine, is about ready to recommend
the union shop-requiring compulsory union membership-

wage stabilization. The union bosses demanded that the WSB
have disputes-settling power as a condition of their return to
membership on that and other defense agencies. They won;
and the WSB was delegated disputes-power, including the
power practically to force a union shop on all major industry.
The union shop is now a major issue in three dispute cases
before the WSB involving 650,000 steel employees, 10,000

to settle the steel and two other disputes before it. Such a recommendation, technically not "binding but actually having

employees of Douglas Aircraft and 25,000 employees of Boeing Airplane Company. In addition, the demand of 17 AFL

the tremendous weight of government power in a national
emergency behind it, would set a pattern that few employers
could resist.

unions for a union shop covering 1,000,000 non-operating
employees on all railroads is before a Presidential Einergency
Board under the Railway Labor Act. In all cases, unions insist.
there can be no settlement of the disputes unless non-member
employees are compelled to join the union.
World War II experience shows what will happen if union
tactics succeed. The War Labor Board, industry members dis-

The Wage Stabilization Board, according to the usually

n •••

THE HITLER METHODS"

The union shop is bad when private groups agree to it voluntarily-and then proceed to enforce it against individuals.
It is infinitely worse when a government agency in effect
orders such a violation of individual liberty"That is very close
to the kind of state tyranny we are arming against. As the late
President Roosevelt said in 1941 during the union shop dis- "
pute in the captive coal mines:
... The government will never compel this five per cent
[of non-union miners] to join the union by a government decree. That would be too much like the Hitler
methods toward labor.

senting, adopted the policy of ordering maintenance of union
membership in all cases where so-called union security was an
issue. Because it did not compel any new or old employees
to join the union, the maintenance-of-membership clause
technically did not violate President Roosevelt's pledge. What
it did was to require those who had joined voluntarily to reo
main members for the life of the contract.
Compulsory union membership nearly quadrupled during
World War II with this government support of maintenance-

'Now editor of The Joe Ball Washington Letter, Mr. Ball was United States Senator from Minnesota from 1940 through 1948, and is noted
as an authority on the subject of labor relations and labor legislation.
.

of-membership clauses. The Labor Departmenr reported that

employees, not jusr their members, and therefore all em-

of all employees covered by union conrracts, only 20 per cent

ployees who benefit should join and help pay the cost. This

were affected by compulsory membership clauses before the

is dangerous nonsense. Carried to its ultimate conclusion,

war, whereas 77 per cenr were under such clauses in 1946.

such reasoning would mean that everyone should be forced

Growth under WSP direction probably would be faster; ir

to join any organization by whose activities he gains any sup-

would have most major American industry under a union

posed benefits, and the organization, not he, would be the

shop within a couple of years. Where an employer refused to

judge of whether the benefits were worth the cost. If that

agree, the union would threaten a defense-crippling strike,

reminds you of Nazi and Communist doctrine, it should.

ger the dispute certified to the WSB, and government would

But the argument is also false because ir assumes that only

do the rest. That is exacrly what industry predicred a year ago.

"free riders" do not join or resign from unions. This just isn't
so. Among other reasons, employees may oppose a particular

NEED FOR ACTION

union leadership, may believe the union is neglecting the

The American people could easily prevenr this sell-out of

handling of grievances, may object ro frequenr or unnecessary

freedom at home. If they ever realized what was happening

strikes, may oppose artificial work restrictions or may disap-

and its significance, their flood of protests to the WSB, the

prove of the political or other objectives of the union. Union

White House and Congress would stop the whole thing. In

security is in fact "insecurity" for rank-and-file members and

an election year even bureaucrats are sensitive to public pres-

"security" only for rhe union leadership againsr the danger

sure. The difficulty is that so few of us realize what is happen-

of being replaced by employees who for any reason are dis-

ing. Apparenrly union compulsionists are banking on our

satisfied wirh the union.

ignorance and apathy.

AFFECTS EVERYONE

The maioNt'Y rule IIf'gument goes like this: in a democratic
nation, a majority makes the laws and levies taxes, but everyone has to obey the laws and pay the taxes; why shouldn't

Compulsory union membership is wrong in principle and

workers in a plant or industry do the same? This is alarming

bad in practice. Nor only does it violate the individual

arrogance. We have granted our government power to con-

worker's freedom of choice, foster the growth of union mon-

trol us by laws, and assess our taxes, subject to Constitutional

opoly which is as vicious as any other kind of monopoly, and

safeguards and review by courts, only because essenrial for

open unions to conrrol by racketeers and politicians; but this

law and order. As free men in a free society, we have tradi-

absolute power to "tax" a worker and make him pay the tax

tionally resisted and opposed any scheme by which our basic

or lose his job gives the union compulsive power over the

individual liberties would be controlled by others. The very

public and even governmenr.

argumenr that a union should be given the power over our

"Bur lors of planrs already have compulsory union mem-

lives which we have previoUsly given only to our govern-

bership and get along all right," the casual observer may say.

ment, demonstrates the amount of power some union leaders

"What's so wrong about a union shop? Seems to me unions
have won a lor of gains for workers. Why shouldn't all

would like to have. It implies that some unions claim praaically sovereign power over the industrial lives of workers-

workers help pay the cost? Why shouldn't the majority rule

and in fact substantially this claim has seriously been argued

in a factory just as it does in our government?"

by union arrorneys in no less a place than the United States

There is only one way to answer that kind of question.
That is to take a litrle time and go over the pros and cons of

Supreme Court!
Compulsory unionism is clearly undemocratic. Ie violates

compulsory union membership. That is a broad phrase that

the freedom our American system guarantees minorities and

covers all forms of so·olled union security: closed shop,

individual citizens. We would ignore as ridiculous any sug-

where employees must join before hired; union shop, where

gestion that when a majority in a state voted Republican,. all

employees must join after 30 days; mainrenance of member-

Democrats and everyone else in the state had to become mem-

ship; and the union hiring hall and preferential hiring clauses,

bers of the Republican Party, and pay dues to it-or leave the
state.
11 iI alIO argued that, freed of organizing problemI, the

under which union members ger fust chance at jobs.

ARGUMENTS FOR COMPULSORY
UNION MEMBERSHIP
The "free rider' tWgument is that unions bargain for all

union can maintain better diIcipUne and concentrate on cooperation with emplo'YerI to the mutual advantage of both.
The record proves the reverse. Industries like the construe-

tion and maritime, where compulsory members,hip has existed
longest, if anything have more disputes and stoppages than
others. What union leaders really mean is that if you relieve
them of the necessity of maintaining by their actions the confidence and support of employees, by making employees' jobs
dependent on union membership, leaders will be free to devote all their energies to enhancing their own power over
industry, both management and workers. This is to say nothing of providing them with extra money and time for political activities.
ARGUMENTS AGAINST COMPULSORY
MEMBERSHIP
ItJ violation of individual freedom iJ the baJic argument
agaimt the union Jhop. The issue is whether any man or
woman should be forced under penalty of loss of livelihood
to join and support a particular private organization (whether

it be a church or union or any other group). If a man may be
compelled to join a union in order to hold a job, the principle is established that any politically powerful group may
compel minorities to join and support it. To the extent that
this principle is accepted and extended Americans sacrifice
their freedom and become subjects of a tyranny. The individual citizen must keep in well with the agency that con·
trois his livelihood, or starve.

public. To assume a union monopoly would not use its monopoly power is to play the ostrich.
The union Jhop JloWJ technological progreJJ. It is natural,
if shortsighted, for unions to oppose new machines and techniques that temporarily reduce jobs and dues. Examples are
legion where unions have compulsory membership power.
The building trades unions have notoriously used their monopoly power to keep prefabricated housing out of large
cities, to compel obsolete methods and materials that greatly
increase housing costs. Feather-bedding and restricted production are notorious in the printing industry.
Union memberJ are deprived of the ultimate and mOJt
effective proteJt agaimt bad union leaderJhip when the employer forces them to remain members or lose their jobs. A
member of any organization knows that it is nearly always
run by a small group. That is even more true of unions, because union officials control spending of funds, appointment
of organizers, and the union publication. But the possibility
of members simply resigning and refusing to pay dues is
always a substantial check -on union leaders. Compulsory
membership removes that check. Even if his union is taken
over by racketeers or Communists, the individual must con-

tinue to support it or lose his job.
Protection of minority rightJ iJ eJJential to a free Jockty.

Unions originally were formed to counterbalance the con-

Because 95 per cent of union shop authorization elections
conducted by the NLRB from 1947 to 1951 were won by

trol of employers over jobs and livelihood, It is ironic to find
unions now seeking that very concrol for themselves. This
situation is thus the exact counterpart of the outlawed "yel-.
low-dog" contract where the employer compelled the worker,

unions, proponents of the union shop try to give the impression that only very negligible minorities are involved, that
only a few eccentrics would be forced into unions against
their will. That is not true.

as a condition of employment, not to join the union.
Compulsory unionism is a flagrant violation of the rights
of an individual. As the late Justice Brandeis wrote in 1912:
But the American people should not, and will not, accept
unionism if it involves the closed shop. They will not
consent to exchange the tyranny of the employer for the
tyranny of the employees.

AGAINST THEIR WILL
Milliom of worken would be forced into unionJ agaimt
their will if compulJory memberJhip were dec..eed by government. Of the more than 62 million employees in the civ-

STRENGTHENS UNION MONOPOLIES

ilian work force, only about 16 million are now in unions.
Since the close
. of World War II the. Civilian work force has
increased by about 9 million. Yet, over the same period the
per cent of union members to the total civilian work force

Labor is as essential to the production of steel as coal, or
pig iron, or blast furnaces. Phil Murray and his steelworkers
are asking government to give them a complete and tight
monoply control over the entire labor force of the steel in-

has actually decreased. The figures show that the unions have
been able to persuade only about 25 per cent of the total
civilian work force to become and remain union members.
This failure to get more than one-fourth of the nation's

dustry. The steelworkers' union would control the industry
as no combination of employers possibly could control it.

work force into the unions is all the more significant because
of the millions of dollars the unions have spent on organizing

Such monopolistic power inevitably would be used to enrich
the union and the steelworkers at the expense of the whole

work, and the supplementary support given by government
officials to their organizing efforts. The union leaders are now

COMPULSORY MEMBERSHIP PROMOTES AND

working for some more positive method of forcing the remaining workers ro join unions. Of 400,000 eligible employees in NLRB union shop elections in steel, only 264,000, or
66 per cenr, voted for the union shop. Over 20 per cenr failed
to vore and 14 per cenr, or 56,000, vored no. Minorities
counred by hundreds of thousands and millions are not negligible or infinitesimal.
There are other arugmenrs against compulsory unionism,
but space prohibits their presenration here. In any evenr, the
basic argumenr is individual human freedom. The history of

Fascist Italy, Nazi Germany and Communist Russia, as well
as what is happening in Sociafist Britain, demonstrates the
error of those who tell us that freedoms can be divided and
some freedoms liquidated without hurting the rest.
For twelve years we who believe in human liberry have
been fighting hot and cold wars against those who praerice
ryranny and slavery. It has been and will conrinue to be a
costly struggle, in both blood and treasure. But what a tragic
waste all of it will be if we let the freedom which we fight ro
preserve abroad be weakened fatally here at home!

ACTION
If You Believe Government Should Not Order A Union ShopYOU CAN TELL GOVERNMENT SO-by:
1. Wiring, writing or sending a post card to your

Congressmen and your two Senarors. (Ask them ro
protest to the Wage Stabilization Board.)
2. Wiring, writing or sending a post card to:
"Public Members,
Wage Stabilization Board
. Federal Social Securiry Building South,
Washingron, D. C'

3. 'Wiring, writing or sending a post card ro:
"Industry Members,
Wage Stabilization Board
Federal Social Securiry Building South,
Washington, D. C'
(Let the Industry Members know that you have
done 1 and 2 above.)
4. Telling your neighbors and associates what you are
doing and seeing if they will do the same.
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